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KROSS

Headquarter & Experience Center
Add: Sunon Central Business Building, No.200 Shimin Street, 
Qianjiang CBD, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, China

Russia Branch & Experience Center
Add: Sky Masnion, No.118 Varshavskoe Road, Moscow

European R&D Center
Add: Brunnenstrasse 156, 10115 Berlin, Germany

USA Headquarter & Experience Center
Add: 525 Technology Drive Suite 150 Irvine CA.92618, USA

India Branch & Experience Center
Add: Floor I & II, 643, Rd Number 36, Aditya Enclave, Venkatagiri, 
Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad, Telangana 500033, India
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Cross-Boundary Vogue, Inspiration Interpretatio

Break the traditional office furniture element, finding new joint 
after recombination. Multi-fold craft and hollow out metal legs of 
KROSS side cabinet, penetrating the deconstruction design idea.
KROSS insists on cross-boundary combination, showing more 
design inspiration. Including both metal, wood, and glass, also 
with home furniture design.
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EA87 executive desk has several optional dimensions, to meet different room size requirements.

Tempering glass side desk Flip over cable box

Hollow out steel legs Wireless charging

The side cabinet of executive desk is applied with multi-fold edge and equipped 
with built-in CPU place.

EA86 independent desk, optional mobile cabinet.
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Communication come from the share with zero distance.
Multimedia interactive touch your heart directly.

Break the traditional room section way, melt the home furniture design element 
into file cabinet, combine with the vertical closet and bookshelf to create a well-
proportioned and flexible office room.
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Intelligent interactive tablet

Shiv use interactive smart tablet is a touch screen dispiay operations in-one office 
equimpent,  integrated office display equipment. Integrated positioning, display,  
latest results signal transmission, multimedia and other technoligies . Suitable for 
group communication, high-definition image display, remote video conference, 
multimedia information and so on,  can effectively enhance the efficiency of group 
communication,
mprove communication environment. 

1. using wooden cabinet + steel scaffold binding mode;
2. adjustable steel bracket for easy interactive flat hang different sizes;
3. promient cabinet roof on three sides to prevent items placed in the fall;
4. the mobile cabinet with brake wheels pushed for space free convesion;
5. the storage needs-increased storage cabinet door type,style simple and 
neat;

Executive Manager

W3460*D2391*H760(mm)
W3260*D2391*H760(mm)
W3060*D2391*H760(mm)
W2860*D2391*H760(mm)

EA88 L/R EA87 L/R EA86

W2600*D1861*H760(mm)
W2400*D1861*H760(mm)
W2200*D1811*H760(mm)
W2000*D1811*H760(mm)

W2400*D1000*H760(mm)
W2200*D1000*H760(mm)
W2000*D900*H760(mm)
W1800*D900*H760(mm)

Meeting Table

W4600*D1600*H760(mm)
W3600*D1600*H760(mm)
W3000*D1400*H760(mm)
W2400*D1200*H760(mm)

EA78 EA70

1000*H760(mm)

Cabinet

W3600*D560*H1920(mm)
EA98 L/R EA97 L/R EA96

W3000*D560*H1920(mm)
W2400*D560*H1920(mm)

W2400*D520*H800(mm)
W1800*D520*H800(mm)

EA27
W1121*D560*H619(mm)

EA25
W585*D560*H619(mm)

Coffee Table

W700*D700*H420(mm)

EA11.700 EA11.1380

W1380*D700*H420(mm)
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Movable Information Cabinet

W600*D540*H1600(mm) W600*D540*H1600(mm)

EFJH16
Movable information cabinet

EFJ16
Movable information cabinet Muti-functional socket

The socket including 2 power, Internet 
(Internet plug is 6 series) 1 phone,  1 
VGA, and 1 flux line.

EFJ21 EFJ22H EFJ22

LED TV, with modern touch 
technology, Touch the life of more 
than 8000 hours, and does not 
support wireless transmission 
csreen 

Wooden cabinet+steel scaffold 
binding Mobile Push cabinet with 
brake wheel,fitness Together freely 
switch between different spaces

LED TV, with modern touch 
technology, Touch the life of more 
than 8000 hours, Support WIFI 
wireless network and wireless 
transmission csreen 

EFJ17  SONY 40 inch TV

The Standard TV is optional , you 
can use your own TV as well if 
the size can match the mobile 
information cabinet

Material

W-24B W-8A White Anti-bacterial Paints

Given that products may be updated constantly, no further notice will be given in
regard of changes in specification, and the real product shall be considered as final.


